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HUB:       SoccerParenting.com/GRATITUDE

10 WAYS TO PROMOTE
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Share the HUB  SoccerParenting.com/Gratitude with all your club.

Have your team managers encourage parents to download the social messages
at the HUB, share them with a message of gratitude, tag @SoccerParenting.

Actively promote our Gratitude Week Parent Webinar on Wednesday,
February 16 with Todd Beane of TOVO Academy to your parents: How
Gratitude Impacts Development and Why Clear Coaching Matters (Coaches will
love it too!). You can find all the details at the HUB.

Share the HUB with your parents and encourage them to have their child
download the Gratitude Stationery to write a note to their coach. (BONUS!! If
they tag @SoccerParenting players will be eligible for some cool prizes at a
random drawing in our live event on Sunday, February 20.)

Ask all your coaches to post a message of gratitude to the parents on their
team using our Gratitude Week graphics at the HUB! Tag @SoccerParenting and
use the hashtags!

Post our Gratitude Week Video (coming Feb 9) to your club social channels to
raise awareness and excitement about Gratitude Week. We will even give you
the embed code so you can put it on your homepage! 

Actively promote our Gratitude Week Gift to Coaches: A Live Webinar with
Global Sport Psychologist Dan Abrahams: Coaching Keys to Develop Self-
Determined Players on Thursday, February 17 at noon EST. (Details at the HUB.)

Repost and retweet our messages and videos all week long!

Encourage your members (coaches, parents, club leaders – EVERYONE) to
submit a quick video of gratitude by tagging @SoccerParenting.

Take a moment to thank your members with a heart-felt letter expressing your
gratitude for their trust in you as a leader & their support of the club.
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HUB:       SoccerParenting.com/GRATITUDE

10 WAYS TO PROMOTE GRATITUDE WEEK
February 14-20
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Share the HUB  SoccerParenting.com/Gratitude with all your club.

Have your team managers encourage parents to download the social messages
at the HUB, share them with a message of gratitude, tag @SoccerParenting.

Actively promote our Gratitude Week Parent Webinar on Wednesday,
February 16 with Todd Beane of TOVO Academy to your parents: How
Gratitude Impacts Development and Why Clear Coaching Matters (Coaches will
love it too!). You can find all the details at the HUB.

Share the HUB with your parents and encourage them to have their child
download the Gratitude Stationery to write a note to their coach. (BONUS!! If
they tag @SoccerParenting players will be eligible for some cool prizes at a
random drawing in our live event on Sunday, February 20.)

Ask all your coaches to post a message of gratitude to the parents on their
team using our Gratitude Week graphics at the HUB! Tag @SoccerParenting and
use the hashtags!

Post our Gratitude Week Video (coming Feb 9) to your club social channels to
raise awareness and excitement about Gratitude Week. We will even give you
the embed code so you can put it on your homepage! 

Actively promote our Gratitude Week Gift to Coaches: A Live Webinar with
Global Sport Psychologist Dan Abrahams: Coaching Keys to Develop Self-
Determined Players on Thursday, February 17 at noon EST. (Details at the HUB.)

Repost and retweet our messages and videos all week long!

Encourage your members (coaches, parents, club leaders – EVERYONE) to
submit a quick video of gratitude by tagging @SoccerParenting.

Take a moment to thank your members with a heart-felt letter expressing your
gratitude for their trust in you as a leader & their support of the club.
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